Safety Critical Systems (SCS) are de ined as systems controlling critical technological processes, on the proper functioning of which depends human safety. The taxonomy of concepts related to SCS is presented as a dendritic classi ication scheme. The emphasis is on hierarchical relationships between concepts. After studying global scienti ic literature, international standards and corporate materials, a classi ication of the scienti ic issues accompanying the creation of new SCSs was made. Regarding a part of the broached issues, technical solutions are suggested based on the structural system of the system. In particular, methods and means have been developed to detect and tolerate failures and errors in building the structure and to reduce their adverse impact on the functionality and safety of the systems. Formal models have been developed, concerning which calculations and studies have been performed. Quantitative dependencies are established between the technical and probability parameters of diversity structure on the one hand and the reliability and safety of the system on the other. Conclusions are drawn as regards the practical application of the methods and models.
INTRODUCTION. PROBLEM SETTING
Breaches of regulated functionality (normal operation) due to failures and intrusions in systems controlling Special Critical Technology Processes (SCTP) may cause imminence, danger to the health and/ or loss of human life, of large material and/or spiritual values and/or damage to the environment. In various spheres such as aviation, space, defense, rail transport, nuclear power, medical electronics, machine building, etc. there are numerous examples of such technological processes.
Safety Critical Systems (SCS) is a system that controls special critical technology process -SCTP. Human safety within this technological process depends on the designated functioning of the system. In addition to their functional tasks, SCSs are associ-ated with a risk of breach of regulated functionality and are highly critical for the health and life of people, which is why they are rightfully called systems with high moral standards. [1] .
Risk, as a concept, combines the assumption of an undesirable event with the magnitude of the foreseeable adverse consequences it entails (threat to life, property damage, loss of natural assets, etc.) and is de ined as a probabilistic observation. There are allowable values from zero (zero risk) to limit values -border, accepted risk (Fig.1 ). According to the MIL-STD-882D standard, feasibility is determined by the upper limit of the acceptable risk level [2] .
The borderline risk in SCS is determined depending on the purpose and application of the system. For the various aforementioned areas, there are speci ic standards that de ine the limit values. In some of them limit values are assigned by groups depending on the size of the supposed losses. For instance, the RAMS [3] standard for tolerable risk in railway safety systems is determined in 4-degrees with probabilities 1.10 -9 , 1.10 -8 , 1.10 -7 and 1.10 -6 , as for the smaller predictable adverse consequences a higher limit value is set. Safety is a system property that is measured by its probability of allowing a risk occurrence (both in normal operation and in faults), lesser than the borderline risk. Nowadays, all SCSs are computer-based. Hardware, software, and communications are subject to increased requirements for the reliability and inadmissibility of wrong controlling actions. The system must be so designed that, any hazards, if occurring, can be detected and removed before causing an accident. SCS's failures, often due to software errors, lead to airspace crashes, failed space missions, land transport accidents, inadequate control and accidents in nuclear power plants, military incidents, improper dosage of radiation therapy for patients, signi icant economic losses, etc.
This publication aims to structure, within the provided volume, the taxonomy of concepts, to de ine the main issues in the scienti ic research of Safety Critical Systems and to propose some solutions.
TAXONOMY

Taxonomy in general
This is a study of the principles of classi ication and systematics of complexly organized areas with a hierarchical structure, a "hierarchically structured set of terms that is used for classi ication and navigation" [6] . It consists of rules, methods and their application. The methodology includes the study of text corpora to identify and annotate the most common concepts, and to de ine hierarchical relations between classes. The elements and groups of objects and subsystems selected for studying are called taxa. The classi ication is illustrated graphically with two schemes: dendritic, known in logic as classi ication, or as circles inserted in each other, representing taxa. Figure 2 shows the taxonomy of concepts suggested by the authors in relation to SCS. A structural classi ication scheme has been used. At baseline level the terms are: errors, faults and objective external in luences. Three critical features of the systems are accepted as taxa, namely: safety, security and reliability.
Taxonomy of SCS
Error is a deviation from an accepted and validated idelity (regularity) criterion. It may occur both in the terms of reference (speci ication) of the system, and in its design, elaboration and programming.
Fault is a condition in which the object under consideration does not comply with the regulatory and technical documentation (terms of reference). It occurs in the course of the work (time or volume of work) and under the in luence of external (meteorological, physical, chemical, electrical) and other objective impacts. The object ages, wears out, deteriorates, becomes a subject of impacts and this results in a breach causing at least one parameter to be inconsistent with the system's regulatory and technical documentation.
Security is the ability of the system to defend itself against, resist, counteract to any external destabilizing factors and impacts, as well as internal changes that may lead to danger.
In Figure 2 , the hierarchical relationships between the concepts can be traced. Here are some of them. Errors in the system elaboration and maintenance are subjective: accidental and unintended and non-accidental (ill-) intentioned.
Figure 2. Taxonomy of concepts in Safety Critical Systems
Accidental errors (due to lack of quali ication and experience of the persons developing and maintaining the system, incompetence, inattention, distraction, negligence, etc.) affect reliability and safety.
Intrusions by outsiders -errors with malicious intent -are unauthorized intrusions into the system in order to block its operation, retrieve and/or change the information in it. Intrusions are concepts of information and network security and are related to highly evolving methods and means of detecting external intervention and protecting SCS from malicious impacts.
To prevent accidental unintentional errors, a perfection strategy is implemented: a risk-based speciication and a set of approaches, speci ic methods and tools for hardware and software development and structuring of the system.
The detection and correction of faults and errors (in design and technology, algorithmization and programming) is carried out off-and/or on-line. Off-line testing involves some approaches, methods and tools, most of which are related to the prelaunch phase. And yet, regardless of their ef iciency, in a complex system there are many workspaces that may remain untested. It enters into operation with residual errors. Testing in the course of operation (on-line) serves to detect residual errors and/ or any emerging faults as well as to provide timely response after identifying these (see below).
Various methods (on/off-line) are used to detect faults and errors, but diversity is the most ef icient among them.
Diversity [5, 6, 7] is a method of solving a problem (mathematical, logical, technical, programming, etc.) in two (A and B) different ways (methods, programmes, channels) with one and the same input data. When the two compared solutions are relevant (including identical), there are no breaches of normal operation.
If the two channels are independent, their irregularities are detected because in the case of a breach their outputs differ. Normal operation is deliberately stopped for the purpose of removing the causes or switching to a reserve.
• When the two programs are identical (two copies of one program), their errors are the same, the channels work in the same manner, albeit incorrectly, their outputs are corresponding and the errors are undetectable. • When the two hardware channels are homogeneous (identical in terms of hardware and software), only the hardware irregularities are identi ied because they are independent. • When working on different programs in completely independent (A and B) channels, both errors and faults are detected. This is the genuine diversity method. The most frequently applied are the two versions that deal with one and the same problem by following different methods, algorithms, and programs developed by different teams in order to be independent.
Accidental unintentional errors, along with hardware malfunctions and external, cause failures. Failures are events that lead to a violation of system performance. System responses to failures should be of two types: stopping until the irregularities are removed or switching to a reserve, if any.
When the nature of the SCTP technological process allows, after a failure, the SCS control system may switch to a prede ined safe state or a desired fail-safe behaviour. Then, the failures are safe and dangerous (hazard). If the behaviour of the system contradicts the de ined criterion, the failure is hazardous, and if it complies with it -it is safe. Such are the cases in railway signalling, locks, security technological equipment and many others.
When on the other hand SCTP is of such nature that a safe state or behaviour can not be de ined (in air transport, life support systems, medicine, etc.), any failure of the control system thereof is dangerous. For this class of systems, the only approach to achieving safety is fault tolerance. Regardless of its nature, the failure is masked, evasive, tolerated. But the degree of fault tolerance and hence dependability, depend on the presence of redundancy -structural, functional, temporal, etc. When the redundancy due to the failures is exhausted, the system begins to fail and the nature of the failure starts re-emerging. The redundancy exhaustion depends on its depth, and it has functional and economic dimensions.
SCIENTIFIC ISSUES REGARDING SCS
Based on researching global scienti ic literature, specialized publications, reports of international scienti ic forums, international standards, corporate materials, etc., an attempt has been made to classify the scienti ic issues regarding SCS. It is constantly up to date and can be derived from the following hypothesis:
A risk-based speci ication, relevant to the actual SCS application conditions, needs to be established. For this purpose, the potential dangers that may arise from operation/failures of SCS should be studied and examined. Next, a comparative analysis of the principles and structures on which SCS can be based should be performed in order to select a research-based method of developing the designed system.
Optimal technical solutions for individual structural units should be found. A suitable programming language for SCS programming should be selected [5] .
No errors should be made at any stage and at any level of SCS development. For this purpose, a class of scienti ically sound methods and tools is used. And yet, despite their implementation, errors in complex systems certainly do exist. They must be detected and removed before the commissioning of the system. To that end, another class of scienti ic methods and tools is applied.
However, some errors still remain undetected and may cause dangerous accidents or may result in limiting functionality. The dangerous impact of the former, and the adverse impact of the latter may be limited if errors are detected in the course of operation (on-line). Then, their consequences are sus-pended, and the errors are removed or tolerated, so as to avoid their re-emergence. For this purpose, a third class of methods and mechanisms is applied.
Based on this hypothesis, the classi ication given below is elaborated. Scienti ic issues of SCS are placed in two areas:
In terms of functionality. The functions and structure of the systems with various intended use are described and formalized in their speci ications and other accompanying documents, which must comply with the relevant standards. Scientists, researchers, designers and programmers in the relevant sphere (transport, aviation, energy, medicine, etc.) elaborate specialized SCSs harmonized with these standards. If the authors did not comply with the principles and rules, if not all safety conditions were taken into account, if the correct failure responses were not found, the system may be dangerous also in the course of its normal operation as it has been set. That is, functionality is safety related.
In terms of reliability and safety. It means that
we assume that the hypothesis that the speci ication (terms of reference) as per which the system operates is perfect. If the system functions, it is safe. Functionality is not safety related. Dangers are created when the system becomes incapacitated, ie. after failures only. Problems in this area are related to fail-safe and fault-tolerance principles for structuring and developing SCS, methods to achieve lawless software, methods ensuring the reduction of hazardous operation can be reduced, etc. Based on the studies and conclusions made so far, a structure and summaries of SCS's scienti ic issues can be made:
1. Creating a risk-based speci ication that is complied with the potential dangers under actual application conditions 2. Principles for developing and structuring SCSs relevant to the ield of application and safety standards; 3. Selection of SCS programming language and development software that not only provides the necessary functions but also ensures that the system is safe to operate and safe in the event of failures 4. Methods and tools for detecting faults and errors in SCS. 5. Methods and algorithms to tolerate SCS fail-ures and errors and to reduce their impact on the functionality and safety of the systems. 6. Quantitative assessment of the impact of failures on the reliability and safety of SCS and comparison with the default values.
SOME SOLUTIONS PROPOSED
Here are some proposed solutions stated under i.4, i.5 and i.6 of the SCS problem area de ined as such.
Error detection through diversity in dual channel control systems
Dual channel structures 2Ú are studied [7] . The entered input vector X is processed in two channels 1 and 2 (Fig.3) , and the output vectors Y1 (y 1 ,y 2 …, y v ) and Y2 (y 1 ,y 2 …, y v ) with identical length are compared following the principle "is -is". Their correspondence is an availability criterion, whereupon the comparator gives OK for execution of the impact Y1 on the controlled object СO.
Figure 3. Dual channel diversity control system
A metric is proposed to measure the difference φ (0 ÷ 1) between the channels. Formulas for quanti ication of the effect ξ of diversity on the two channels are determined by this metric [6] . In this authored publication the effect is determined upon exponential distribution of the system until failure (λ = сonst.): where t is work (aging) and v is the length of the compared vectors in bits.
It is calculated at different φ values and at different values of the parameters involved in the derived formulas. Graphical results are shown in Fig. 4 .
It is established that:
• The maximum probability of non-identi ication of errors and faults, and hence the lowest safety, occurs in the absence of diversity which is equivalent to a one-channel system. • The safety of the system is the greatest at a minimum probability of non-identi ication of errors and malfunctions. It is attained in the presence of full diversity when the two channels are absolutely independent. Then, the probability of safe operation is reduced to several orders of magnitude (hundreds of thousands of times) as compared to a onechannel system. • The effect of diversity is more signi icant proportionally to the greater intensity of failures resulting from errors, and the fewer number of failures due to faults. • The probability of dangerous failures is very sensitive to the intensity of failures caused by software errors. By reducing software errors, the danger is reduced by almost two orders of magnitude.
Error detection using the reverse iteration method
One of the problems of the error-detection method outlined above is that the structure still implies the existence of at least two independent, effective methods for solution (hardware and programming), which is often not the case. In addition, in order to achieve complete independence of the A and B pro-grammes, they must be designed by different teams, which renders the decision more expensive.
These considerations stimulate the search for an approach that uses principally different methods for solution, but the distinction must be obtained by compulsion on a mandatory basis. As such, a reverse iteration method -RIM is proposed [8] . The application of this method spares the necessity to search for principally different algorithms. This option is embedded in the very nature of the method itself.
A prerequisite for RIM is the ability to solve "straight" and "reverse" problems ( Fig.5) . As per the input data X by the "straight" algorithm, problem A is solved, the output result which controls the controlled object CO. But under condition: available permit (OK) by the comparator, which compares input data X to the result of the reverse problem B. In turn, it has as input the result Y and by the algorithm that is "reverse" to A it has to calculate the input data x.
A simple example illustrates the idea. A solution to the algebraic problem y = x 2 + 1. The reverse problem is . If we set an input value x = 2 for the straight task the output result will be y = 5. The input data x = 2 are memorized and submitted for execution to programme А. The solution result y = 5 is memorized and submitted as input data for the reverse problem B. The result obtained by the processing of В given these data should be the same as for the input data of А. If the compared vectors (2 ↔2) coincide, an OK permission is obtained. If not, then an error has occurred. "OK" is cancelled.
Certainly, in large systems solving complex problems it is not that simple.
In digital circuits such as microprocessors, code vectors X (x1 x2 ..., x w ) are entered at the input A of the circuit with a length of w bits. After processing the information low by the programme, a vector comes out in the form of combinations of ones and zeros Y (y 1 y 2 ..., y v ) with a length of v bits (Fig.6 ).
Y (y 1 y 2 ..., y v ) is a control signal to the process (object), but it is given with the condition of having a match in the comparison after the solution of the reverse task. In the case of equivalence, the comparator (comparison device) gives OK. The controlled object obtains the right to accept the Y signal (y 1 y 2 ..., y v ) and perform the command.
The advantages of the reverse iteration method are that the reverse programme naturally creates an algorithmic diversity by overcoming the dif iculty of inding two independent effective methods for solving the problem. The safety of the reverse iteration method is based on the following: the error activation in programme A will trigger the wrong output vector A ‚to result, which will entail incorrect end result B'. When comparing A ↔B ‚the error is detected. A failure in the reverse programme, despite the correct B result, will result in an incorrect end result B. These are effective methods for solving the problem, and that means that it can be solved by a single programmer.
Error tolerance
Now the problem is the opposite. No identi ication is sought, but just the opposite -suppression, tolerance of errors.
As per the algorithm shown in Fig. 7 , the two programmes are connected in a reliable way in parallel -it is suf icient for one of them to function in order to attain operability of the system.
In dynamic programme redundancy, only the main program B functions normally. The backup R is switched on when a failure occurs causing its activation. When B is activated by an error and an incorrect result is obtained, the backup program tolerates it. The system will not operate only if hardware faults or software errors are activated in both programs. The system's quick response under this method is greater because the backup programme is switched on only when needed.
In order to establish graphical dependencies of reliability from the depth φ of the diversity, formulas are derived in which the time is marked by t, and the intensity of the failures by λ = const. The diversity depth is determined by the degree of independence of the two programs, that is, by the degree to which they generate independent failures. When φ = 0 failures are common, and when φ = 1 failures of each Let us assume that the two programmes, albeit being diversity programmes, have equal reliability, i.e., that as a result of errors each of them generates one and the same low of failures. The following may be written about the reliability of a diversity programme:
. It is obvious that when diversity is maximal, upon full independence of both programmes (φ=1), the reliability of the programme system is the highest:
When the two programmes B and R are identical, i.e., there is the absence of diversity (φ = 0) , which should have been expected.
For λt = 0,1 in the same programmes a probability of failure Qs = 0,0952 may be expected, in fully independent Qs = 0,0091, i.e., reliability increases 10.5 times.
Calculations for the two-channel cases are made. Some results are graphically illustrated in Fig. 8 . From the curves it can be seen that with the increase of the depth of diversity the reliability of the system Ps (λt) improves considerably. For example, with λt = 0,1 and depth φ = 1,0, the probability of failure Qs(λt) = 1-Ps (λt) decreases as a result of diversity from 0,1 to 0,01, that is, by 10 times. Based on the models so derived and the performed research as shown above, the following important summaries can be presented:
The deeper the softw are diversity is, the greater the reliability will be. By varying the depth of diversity from 0 to 1, the reliability changes as in a transition from a coherent to a parallel in terms of reliability system.
In order to determine the factors on which the depth of diversity depends, it is necessary to examine the particular scheme for the particular case by searching for the general and local causes of failures and their intensity.
CONCLUSION
Safety Critical Systems are an important class in the area of real-time control systems. Their essential distinction from the other classes within this area is the mandatory requirement not only to provide the necessary functions as intended, but also to ensure that the system is safe to operate and safe in the event of failures. In order to resolve SCS-related issues, it is necessary to strictly de ine the concepts and dimensions involved in the study of this class. On this basis, a structure and classi ication of the scienti ic problems is provided herein, a main part of which is related to the errors in the development and maintenance of the system. Some diversity-based solutions are proposed, through which timely detection can be attained. Formal models are derived and calculations are made allowing for the provision of recommendations for their practical application.
